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'We LOVE it! Since the sign was 
installed the QR code in our window 

has had 40,000 people scan it in 
ONE WEEK! Just shows what a 

difference a descent 
attention-grabbing sign can make!'

Michael Salvador,
Chief Operations Manager for Maki & Ramen



Produce a striking statement sign using 
Maki &Ramen branding.

Lead time: 3 weeks

Location: Maki & Ramen, Manchester

The Project



“We love our custom LED neon; it is 
so impactful and creates

a great backdrop in our coffee shop 
and features in maaaany selfies. 
Thank you so much Neon Vibes®.

It's PERFECT!!”

Jill Scott & Shelly Unitt



Design and produce a high impact statement 
sign using Boxx2Boxx branding.

Lead time: 2 weeks

Location: Boxx2Boxx Coffee, Manchester

The Project





The Project
Produce a sign for Jollibee’s new Spicy 
Chicken campaign with Michelin star 
background chef Whyte Rushen.

Lead time: 5 weeks

Location: Jolibee, Leicester Square



Design and produce two large eye-catching 
LED neon signs to enhance the fun party 
environment at DJs Play - a three site indoor 
play park for children.

Lead time: 2 weeks

Location: DJ’s indoor play park, Hemel 
Hempstead

The Project



The Project
Design and produce 3 custom LED neon signs to 
represent FORMAT, the ultimate gaming nightlife 
movement based in Manchester. Also to design 5 
completely unique gaming designs for FORMAT to 
use across a huge gaming event.

Lead time: 2 weeks

Location: FORMAT, Impossible, Manchester



“Excellent! Neon Vibes® were 
brilliant, they made everything 

as easy as possible for us.
Our client is very happy, we will 

definitely use Neon Vibes® 
again.”

David Dunn - 442 Design



Produce and deliver 13 custom LED neon signs, for 
the refurbishment of ‘The Hydeout’
restaurant and bar.

Lead time: 3 weeks

Location: Scotland’s OVO Hydro 

The Project



Other Projects



Working directly for N.O.T.H.S.
Head Office.

Jayde Adams
Podcast
LAUGHABLE

Trusted by
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Got a new project coming up?

Get in touch with the Neon Vibes® team to discuss your ideas.

Email: support@neonvibes.co.uk

Tel: 0113 3470111

We are known for being super easy to work with and we deliver:

Quick turnarounds

Creative ideas

Technical advice

Competitive pricing

12-month quality guarantees


